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🔥Remember when I told you that General John Kelly
was evil⁉He joined the board of Caliburn International,
the company operating the largest “unaccompanied
migrant children” shelter. 😳You know... the one, the
prison camp with cages🔥

John Kelly joins board of company operating largest shelter for unacc…
Caliburn International, which runs a massive shelter in Homestead, Florida,
confirmed Friday that the former White House chief of staff has joined its board

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/john-kelly-joins-board-of-caliburn-international-compan…

💥Note that they are breaking the law👇 The property is also monitored by a large

team of PRIVATE security contractors💥
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🔥Remember Kelly’s quote on migrant children⁉ “They'll be housed in foster care

or WHEREVER." 😳Guess who’s on the board of “WHEREVER”⁉That’s right,

Trump’s ex Chief of Staff, whom many thought was a patriot and the adult in the

room, is profiting off caged kids‼ @PeterWelch

💥💀💥These evil bаstards created sick policies that they plan to get rich from‼ 

Ripping kids from their parents and caging them for fuскs sake‼ 
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Migrant children 'held in cages' in Texas
Reporters who visited a migrant detention centre in Texas say they saw 20 children
in one enclosure.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-44518942

😳John Kelly has a penchant- or is it a perversion?- for working w companies that are

corrupt to the core. Dyncorp- sex trafficking, Afghani dancing boys, fraud👇
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The private military contractor, Dyncorp, participated in 
facilitating a long tradition of young boys dressing up as girls and 
dancing for men in Afghanistan, an activity that sometimes 
crosses the line into child abuse with Afghans keeping boys as 
possessions.
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💥John Kelly... WTF is wrong with you⁉Why are you associated with so much

evil⁉
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💥💀💥Perhaps we should dig a little deeper and ask ourselves what exactly could

the Kompromat be that makes loyalty to Trump and TREASON so easy for the @GOP

⁉cc @wokyleeks
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 Would @LindseyGrahamSC know about the “young dancing 
boys” in Afghanistan purchased by privatized armies like 
DynCorp and Blackwater... theguardian.com/world/2010/dec…
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Foreign contractors hired Afghan 'dancing boys', WikiLeaks c…
Episode fuelled Afghan demands that private security firms be
brought much more under government control
theguardian.com

😳Ben Johnson, a TX helicopter mechanic won a lawsuit where his claims included

allegations of men having sex w girls as young as 12. His claims concerned a nightclub

in Bosnia frequented by DynCorp employees, where young women were sold “hourly,

daily or permanently”
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• • •

💥BOOM💥Stop listening to people who say being OUTRAGED is “Russian Deza” or

marching in the streets is what Putin “wants us to do” or “there are people in the

Trump Administration that are going to reign Trump in” etc.. How’s that working for

out for us⁉

John Kelly Is Dead To Me 😥
He Has Become Trump’s Mini Me

https://twitter.com/i/moments/945513510292815872
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